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DEAD WILL NUMBER 300. CROW ELL REUNION. JULY 20. BANKS VS. SOCKS. '(2
LOCAL HAPPENINGS, j Awful Results of Fire In Opera

House In Pennsylvania Town.
SnyerMwa. reaa, Ptoearh, sua 1liMrs. E. J. Kri malinger and fm- - This little borough, which lost

of its population in theJily have moved from Mouroe to
Economizes the use of flour, but-
ter and eggs; makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more appetizi-
ng;, nutritious and wholesome.

Big Family Will Come Together The Landmark Offers a Few Dis
In Monro on that Date Do' interested Remarks on Their
acentiants of Cromwell. Respective Value as Money
The Crowell family, descendants keeptrs.

of Michael Crowell of l'nion county, ""'' u.jirt.
will bold iu reunion in Monroe on "The case of Mr. Ben Boll, of Tur
July Hh, near the residence of Mr. nersburg, is just one of mauy illus-W.-

Crowell in Monroe. The Char- - trati.msof theri.sk of keeping ai y
lotte Chronicle says: j dtisiJerable sum of money on one s

"The direct descendants of the fa--1 premises. We don't know w hethi r

opera bouse horror Monday night,

litoday turned to the tank of burying
its dead. Because of the condition
of most of the bodies the borough
authorities bare asked the bereaved
relatives to bury the dead within

Charlotte,

The Anaonian says that the pop-
ulation of Wadeeboro is now grow-
ing at the rate of 1000 per year.

Mian Mary Matthews of Wed-diugto- a

has accepted a poaition as
steuographer for the Southern Ex-

press Company at Charlotte.

Mr. Vano Sikes will move his

mous Englishman of the 17th cen-- I Mr. IMI was ever a patron of banks.
tury. Oliver Cromwell, warrior and wf nis reason lor keeping ?.M inthree days. All night long scores of

men worked in the morgues prepar-
ing the bodies for removal to their

statesman, who are living in this h in Lis bouse, but any man who
j boards money in his home is taking
an unnecessary and unwise risk.homes or to the cemetery. As early

as five o'clock a long line of death
wagons moved here and there about

Mr. Bell's loss is serious, but hestock of goods from the room nest
to Sikes Company's stables iuto the

Slate and Alabama, are preparing to
hold a family reunion of all the mem-

bers of the fumily who can be

reached, the gathering to be held on
the 2Jth of next Julv.

"Drs. A. J. and S. M. Crowell of
this city are members of the family.

may congratulate himself that it was
no worse. That in his hou.--ethe town distributing the corpsesUouston building recently vacated and before nightfall most of the dead was a standing inviUtion not only

f,
ffi'I Ilj? ,.

gfeK&kS? 12 13 14 15 16 IT 18

by Mr. W. It McCorcle, will be ready for interment for robbery, but for murder and ar
There will be an old time fid The relief committee working in and will attend the reunion. son. If thieves bad entered the honif

in the night, while the family wasdlers' convention at Marehville on conjunction witn relatives, bas re "There is an interesting bit of

February 2'J. Meagre. J. Z. Oreen there, lliey would not have hesitatedhistory connected with the change
e$lif it bad been necetsarv, to murderand J. C Brooks are making the of the family name which was origi

moved more than fifty bodies from
the morgues. It is a common sight
to see men carrying through the
streets charred bodies on boards cov

ABSOLUTELY PUREthe inmates in their beds and burnarrangements. nally Cromwell, but later the name
the roof over their heads. The pettywas made to read I rowell

Wadesboro bas a new saviugs eted by a blanket or quilt thief is not dangerous. But theWhen Edwin and John Cromwell
bank, The Southern, which opened thief mho makes it a business toIt rained slightly this morning Mileft England for America, they with

many others emigrated at that period
last Saturday. Mr. T. L. Caudle, and there was a little fall of snow steal money who looks out for cash

in lare sums is a dangerous man.formerly of Monroe, is one the di but this did not deter the work of in order to escape persecution, changrectors. digging graves. A force of men start He gixu prepared and before he will
run the risk of leing taken he will

ed the spelling of the family name
to its present form. Edwin and Johned to dig graves in Fair View and

This is the only baking
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

It Has No Substitute
Taera ere Ahns aaS PkaavtuU el Lisa ealstarea sale at

a lewer price, bmt m Ssmimpsr rtf areiaf tke haaliS
eS swr taaally tea atterJ te aae laeaa.

Mrs. Jane Fincher, mother of V1commit murder. Such instances areI nion cemeteries this morning. ( rowell, or Cromwell, landed at NewMrs. W. T. Kone of Waxbaw and
of common occurrence; there haveThe borough has decided to buy lork, and later moved to HalifaxMr. J. H. Fincher of Ouoree, 8. C,

eight lots lor the burial of the uni county, near the site of the town ofdied suddenly on the 13th, while been such instances right in this sec
tion of North Carolina, and the wonEdenton, one of the oldest towns invisiting the latter at Uuoree. The 0dentified dead. In the center of the

plot sullicient space will be left for 0the State, in the extreme east and notbody was brought home for burial der is that there are not more, for

every man who keeps as much as f 50the erection of a monument far from the Virginia line.
The scenes about the morgues toMr. John E. Ilaiglerof Goose2425 Edwin Crowell remained a Tar

Creek township fell Wednesday day are much the same as yesterday Heel but his brother John Crowell
from a house on which he was at Uayiight lound crowds around the later moved to Alabama, where he
work and was badly bruised. lie entrances clamoring for admittance. went into business and reared a fine

or?ll)Oin his house, and lets the
Fact be known, is in danger of being
robbed and the robbery may lead to
a graver crime.

If a mau hoards money the fact
will become known in spite of him
He may do his best to keep it a secret
but the fact Ibat he keeps money,

fell a distance of fourteen feet, At 7 o'clock the doors were openedDENMARK family. A youngster less than three yearsstriking on his bead aud shoulders. ' Edwin Crowell was the father ofand the gruesome task of identifying
the dead was again taken up. It is
believed that more than fifty bodies

old gave his parents a fright in
Greensboro last week, lie is the sonAt a meeting of the stockholders John Crowell, whose son, Michael

Crowed, settled in Union county,
and married Jane Pyron.

i of the First National Bank held last of E. II. Cotner. assistant ticketHORRIBLEJTHEATRE DISASTER. audience the horrible loss of life might will never be ldenuhed. even though it be a comparatively
small sum, will be noised about.Tuesday the old board of directorsl have been avoided, but there waa the Tne death list continues to grow. It is particularly the descendantsaud the othcers were re elected and it is now feared that the num People will talk about it, and while

agent at Greensboro, and is a born
railroader. Strolling down to the
depot he boarded the train for Mad-

ison and away he went. The con
Reports show the bauk to be in of these latter, Michael and Jane

Crowell, who have been called to at-

tend the reunion next July.
fine condition.

the people of the immediate neigh-
borhood may be honest, there is nev

ber of victims will reach 180 and
possibly higher. Today Mrs. James
Fryer, who was injured by leaping ductor wired his parents and fetcheder any knowing when some one mayMr. W. C. Crowell lives in MonIt looks like the temperance peo him back next day, be being in highfrom the building, died, making the hear of it whose cupidity will be expie of Anson are goiug to see that

usual panic and stampede which in-- I
variably follows at such catastrophe.
The flames spread rapidly and commu- -'

nirated to the other parts of the
theatre. Men, women and children
rushed for the many exits, and the
weaker sex and the children were
trampled and maimed in the mad rush
to gain the street.

Assistance was at once asked of both
Reading and Pottstown, and special
trains carrying nurses to the scene of

Firt Breaks Out in Pennsylvania Play
House and Many Lives Are Lost.

Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 13- .- Between
50 and 75 persona were burned to
death in a fire which com-

pletely destroyed Rhoad'i Opera House
in thii place. The opera house wai
crowded with memberi of St. John's
Lutheran Sunday school, who were at-

tending a benefit given for that

roe. there is a big grove near his
residence, and in this the descend spirits.

Col. William T. Dorkh is nomi-
nated for Governor of the State. Ik)
we hear a second? Craig, kitchin,
Home, Henderson and Dortch are
the ones named so far. The first
three are out and out candidates.
Friends urge the others names for
Governor.

I fa cough once gets iuto your ays-tem-

acta on every muscle and fibre
of the body aud makes you ache all
over. It especially affects the intes-
tines aud nukes you constipated, so in
order to get rid of a cold thoroughly
and without delay you should not take
anything that will tend to constipate,
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
upon the bowels aud thoroughly drives
the cold out of the system. It con-
tains no opiates it is pleasant to take
and is highly recommended for chil-

dren. Sold by English Drug Co.

total number of known dead 172. iled; and the man who keeps moneytheir prohibition laws are euforced.
Mass meetings bave been held all Coroner Straussers' official list this If you can't find yonr ideal tryants of Michael and Jane Crowell where it can be reached with com-

parative ease as it can almost alafternoon showed that of the dead to make yourself someoue's.will gather.over the county in which leading
citizens took steps towards this 112 were females and 45 males. ways be in a private house has toA number of papers with 'lieg- -

Two Unwelcome Visitors Here.bear bis share of the blame for placend. istrv of the Crowell family' written
At Ibis season la grippe and pneumo

There are 15 bodies so badly burned
that it is impossible to distinguish
their sex.

ing temptation before those who canacross the top, and with space for
Mr. J. G. Uolden of Whit mire, be misled.names, etc., have been printed and

nia cause more deaths thao consump-
tion. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
la grippe coughs that may result in

There are 22 bodies of children in With the large number of banksare being sent to members of theS. 0., has opeued a barber shop
and billiard room in the new build

church. While the show was in pro-

gress, tank exploded. The actors
endeavored to quiet the audienee but
in their anxiety to make themselves
heard and to avoid the awful stampede

cluded in the list of males and fe family whose addresses have been
pneumonia over night. Do oot take

secured. These blanks are to be chances with a cold when Foley's
males. The coroner stated that this
list is by no means complete. The

he disaster.
I Every home within radius of a
dozen blocks of the opera house was
made a temporary hospital, where the
wounded were rushed by carriages and
other means of conveyance.

Boyertown is a borough with a popu-
lation of about 2,600 and is located
j about midway between Pottstown and
Reading.

ing next door to the express com-pau'- s

office, near the depot. Mr.
Fred Williams of Whit mire is with

tilled out with the name of each de Honey and Tar will quickly cure it.

now in existence there is no excuse
for one carrying a large sum of mon-

ey on his person or keeping it in his
home. The use of checks is a more

satisfactory way to do business than
the handling of actual cash. Afraid

English Drug Company.
him.

borough of Boyertown mourns the
loss of 1 10 of its people. The re-

mainder of the victims hailed from

scendant, residence, occupation, date
of birth and of marriage, and a rec-

ord will also be kept of those de
Flowers are the soul of mother

Chss. Ingram, a negro, was ar earth.about ten different hamlets all with if the banksr Once in a while srested here Wednesday on a charge scendants who are dead, together
with the date of death and cause ofin a radius of five miles. bank breaks. I'ndcr our modern A Higher Health Level.of false pretense by Chief Lauey.

"I have every reason to believe," "I have reached a higher healthsystem of banking it is rare that de-

positors lose, even when a bank fails
death, and the place of burial. The
church affiliation of each member of

Later it whs found that be was
wanted at Pee Pee for car robbery said the coroner, after making anoth level siuce I began using Dr. King's

er examination of the ruins today. or is robbed by its officers. But any

Re-Sa- le of Valuable Farming Land
In New Salem Township.

By virtue of an order and decree
made in a special proceeding entitled
T. F. Medlin et ala vs. W. E. Medlin,
we will expose for sale at the court
house door in Monroe, Union County,
N. C, to the highest bidder,

On the 8th day of February,
1908, at 12 o'clock, the following des-
cribed prortv, the said property being
known as the Willis Medlin, dee'd lands
and the same is sold for the purpose of
division among the heirs.

Lot No. 1, including dower. Begin

New Life I'lllH'writes JacobSpriu- -and Officer II. C. Moore took him
there.

the family will also be included in
the registry to be prepared." intelligent man must admit that tak- - ger of Went Frankliu, Me. "They

keep ray stoiaach, liver and bowels

Hundreds of persons surround the
burning structure apparently uncon-
scious of the pending danger from
falling walls. Many parents who
had children in the opera house are
pacing to and fro, almost maddened by
the awful sight.

The night waa one of wailing and
anguish. The shrieks of mothers
who had rushed to the scene as soon as
they learned of the fire was pitiful.
As the night wore on, the crowds sur-

rounding the building grew to such

that the number of dead may reach
fully two hundred. A number of
bodies, how many we will never be

ng chances on the banks is infinitelyMiss Dora Baucom, daughter of safer than leaving the money unpro- - working just right." If these pills
A iuu li.w.i itf ....It Iplul ... .in,, mr i

Mr. Leander Baucom, and Mr. J.
B. Edwards, all of New Salem v:wd in a private home; there areable to tell, were possibly burned to

a crisp. Nothing remains of them more cases of loss by thieves or fire
v, inn.rvi ll t J Vll UU II ISI, lUUIirj Will
he refunded at Kuglisb Drug Co.'s.
2.ri cents.but scattered ashes. than from the brraking of banks.township, were married at 2 o'clock

on the 12th iust at the home of the
bride's parents. E q. Wui. II.

Business men in towns have just aa
A. C. Meismrr of Salisbury is sent Notice of 5ale.much desire to save their money asproportions that It waa almost imposs- -

AuHtiu officiated. Quite a number to Superior Court on a charge of athie for the police force, which

ning at the original beginning corner
and running thence N. 21 E. 63.6 poles
to a stake, thence N. 72 W. 48.96 poles
to a stone, thence N. 41J W. 27.2 poles
crossing a small drain to ap, k., thence
a new line S. 35 W. XI poles, and cross-

ing a small drain near Watson Branch

of relatives and friends gathered to
By virtue of the powerconferred upon

me, the undersiened, by Kate W. Dus-

ter snd Joel Y. Doster in a pertain deed

anybody, and yet one can hardly find
a business house in IStatesville or in

any town that will keep any consid
tempted criminal assault upon Mrs.
Pearl Kite of Salisbury. She alleges

had been augmented by a score of 'men
from Pottstown and Heading, to keep
the people back. One woman who

witness the happy event.

An eveut in high life occurred that he went to her room, made im of trust, executed on the 24th day of
September, 1106, to secure the payment
of a certain note executed to the Jeffer

erable sum of money in a safe over
to the loanl, thence down the vunoimsaid she had lost her entire family in

night. They take it to the bauk. courses of said branch to a stake on 8.at Waxhaw last week as a result of
the following invitations which

proper proposals, which she refused,
that he then pulled a gun, which she
knocked aside, so that the ball missed
ber, that he then knocked her down

the theatre was with difficulty restrain-
ed from throwing herself into the
flames.

son Bank, which said deed of trust is
duly recorded in the Registry of Union
county. North Carolina, in Hook Al,

The rafe is to keep books and papers,
and money incidentally, safe in case
of fire. But burglars no into safes

side of branch where a small drain en-

ters Watson Branch on opposite side,
thence up the various courses of small
branch to the beginning, containing

were seut out: "Miss Olive Krauss
requests the honor of your presence

of the women and children, the coal oil
lamps which were used aa the foot
light were overturned, setting the
place on (ire. The flames, fed by the
oil, shot almost to the ceiling and
there waa a wild ru.th of the seven
hundred persons to escape from the
burning building. Scores of women
and children were trampled Uxn and
several who escaped being burned to
death, died after being dragged from
the opera house.

In many cases, it is said, entire
families have been wiped out. The
scene which followed the explosion is
indescribable. Scores of persons w ho
were in the balcony at the time the
explosion occurred jumped from the
windows and sustained fractured
limbs and skulls.

To add to the terrible disaster, the
fire apparatus became disabled and the
structure waa left entirely to the
mercy of the seething flames. It is al-

most certain not a vestige of the
bodies of the unfortunates who were
overcome by the smoke, and perished,
Will ever be found. Assistance was
asked from Pottstown, but before the
fire apparatus from that city reahed
this place the entire centre of the
structure was a roaring furnace.

Had the women and children heeded
the warning of the cooler headajn the

The Knock-oa- t Blow.

The blow which knocked out Cnrbett
was a revelation to the print lighters.
From the earliest days of the ring the
knock-ou- t blow was alined for the Jaw,
be temple or the Jugular vein, humnuh

punches were thrown In to worry and
weary tha fighter, but If a selentllic man
had told one of the old fighters that the
Biost vulnerable tt was the region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce I bringing
boh to the publie a parallel fact; ibat
thsjtWmacyis the most vulnerable organ
out ofhs pij ring as well as In It. We

protectbur hanHa, throats, feet and lungs
but theVMmbJAsvt are utterly IndlfTrr
nt to, until dtseaaXflnds the solar plexus

At I o'clock a special train from aire Mb, etc., to which reference is
ereby made, I will, onat the marriage of her doll, Violet and blew out the lamp, when she

escaped and sent for officers. 60.28 acres, more or leas.with comparative ease and for this
reason, even in towns where electric
lights blaze all night long and police-
men are on duty at all hours, few

Astor, to Keiguald Vauderbilt, Sat
nrday afternoon, January lKth
from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Saturday, 15th day of February, 1908,
at 12 o'clock noon, expose to sale, at
public auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at the court house door in Mon

Reading.bearing physicians and nurses,
reached here, but there Was little for
them to do, aa the injured who had
dashed themselves to the pavement,
had been cared for. A few minutes
after midnight the rear wall of the

Richard Scarboro, a Buncombe

Lot No. 2. Beginning st a stake on
S. side of Watson Branch and running
up the various courses of said branch
to a corner of lot No. 1, thence up Wat-
son Branch again to a corner of Lot No.

county farmer, fell on Shannon Hunt, business men lea re any considerable roe, North Carolina, all that certainan Asheviiie hunter, and beat him
valuable lot situate in the said city, onsum of money in a safe over night 3, thence a new line S. 66 W. 76 polestheatre collapsed. The flames broke half to death, and now warrants have

been Bcrvcd on each with varyingout anew and those who had hoped to if they can get to a bank. How fool-

ish then to keep money unprotected
in a home in the rural districts.

Mock Tarriage Ruins a Widow's
Life.

ilolitituro DlniU'h, Wth.

Quite an interesting as well as se-

rious case was given a preliminary
bearing this week in the justice of

peace court It seems that Peter Rog-

ers, a tailor of this city, has been

paying quite a great deal of atten-
tion to Mrs. Martha Mabe, a widow,
who has been the housekeeper at Mrs.
McCullen's boarding house, coming
here originally from Stokes county;
and in the course of time became en-

gaged to be married to her. This
week, through a mock ceremony at
his place of business on West Centre
9treet, Rogers made the woman be-

lieve that she was his lawful wife,
thus debauching her character and
ruining her life.

On the other hand it is alleged by
friends of Rogers that there was no

ceremony performed and Mrs. Mabc
was so informed by the justice of the
peace whom Rogers had summoned
to perform the ceremony, and she
was further informed that Rogers
was married and could not be mar-
ried to another. However, upon go-

ing to the office of the register of
deeds and finding that no license had
been issued, Mrs. Mabe bad Rogers
arrested, and he is now in jail in de-

fault of 1 300 bond to appear at the
next terra of court and answer to the
charge of a felony. Rogers is 43

years old and has a wife and three
children at Tarboro. Mrs. Mabe is
47 years old and has two grown sons
and grandchildren. Out of her own

money she advanced the supposed
husband $3 necessary to pay for the
license which was never obtained.

Windsor street, immediately opposite
the Presbyterian manse, described as
follows: Beginning at a atake l feet
from Church street in a line of Windsor
street, corner of the Joel Y. Doster res-
idence lot, and runs with said street E.

be able to find the remains of some of
their loved ones, turned in despair

charges. The fact about the matter
is the sheep herders have had lots of
trouble and sustained loss from dogs

from the scene.
It is estimated that at least 75 per belonging to hunters, and Scarboro.

Rank Foolishness.
When attacked by a rough or a iW feet to a stake, H. A. Shute's corsons were injured by being trampled

upon either on the stairway or by
jumping from the windows.

already incensed, attacked Hunt for

trespassing. cold, or when your throat is sore,

All bird shooting any where in
the county is now against the law,
the open season having expired on
the 1'ith. There were plenty of
birds this season and fewer killed
thau usual because they are not al-

lowed to be sold and also because it
is unlawful to hunt on any land
without the written permission of
the owner.

There was double wedding last
Wednesday afternoon at the resi-

dence of Rev. M. D. L. Preslar in
Buford township, who pe formed
the wedding services. The con-

tracting parties were Mr. W. E.
Doster and Miss Carrie Secrent,

it is rank foolishness to take any
other medicine than Dr. King's

Of this number at least a score were
fatally injured, at least half a dozen

New Diceovery," says C. O. Eld- -

succumbed to their injuries after being

to a stone in a small branch, thence a.
40 E. 44.33 poles to iKK.i corner of
schoolhouge lot, thence S. till W. 6.12
poles to a stake, thence S. 4 E. 50.16
poles to a stone, thence N. 62 E. 92
poles to the beginning, containing 48.15
acres, more or less.

Lot No. 3. Beginning at a p. k. a
corner of Lot No. 1, near a small drain
and running thence N. 411 W.43.5polea
to a stone, thence S. 67 W. 169.6 poles
crossing two branches toasUke, thence
8. 4ii E. 78.8 poles to a corner of Lot
No. 2, in a small branch, thence a new
line and reversed bearing from descrip-
tion of lxt No. 2, N. 56 W. 76 poles to
center of Watson Branch by a maple
and some willows and a willow being
being marked as a side line about one
rod from centra of branch, containing
69.37 acres.

Terms of sale: h cash. one-four-th

in three months, balance in six
months, title to be retained until all Ue
purchase money is paid. Bidding to
begin at $1,775.00.

FRANK ARMF1ELD,
JOHN C. SIKES,

Commissioners.
This the 7th day of January, 190H.

ridge of Kinpire, Ga. "I have used
New Discovery seven year and I
know it is the liest remedy on earth
for coughs and colds, croup and all

ner; thence N. 6J W. 211 feet, crossing
Alley D to a line in Shute's lot, former-
ly the Rose lot, then with a line of Al-

ley D W. SO foet to a corner; thence
with tke said residence lot of Joel Y.
Doster 211 feet to the beginning at
Windsor street, being SW by 211 feet.
Also all that lot in said city whereon
the said Kate W. and Joel V. Doster
now reside, opposite the Presbyterisn
church, fronting on both Church snd
Windsor streets, snd being the lot willed
to Joel Y. Doster by his mother, Mary
Doster, in the fifth item of her will.
For a more particular description see
said will recorded in Will Book No. 3,
page 24, in the office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court for Union county, North
Carolina. Said lots of land and build-
ings thereon will be sold to satisfy the
provisions of said trust deed.

This the 14th day of January, 1908.
W. S. BLAKENEY, Trustee.

throat and lung troubles. My chil-
li re u ure subject to croup, but New

daughter of Mrs. Martha Secrest of Discovery quic kly cures every at
and knocks ni out. Wake vn-i- tfnncn tack." Kuowu the world over as

the King of throat and lung remeyuna.Mtt .I'rBiML HL.' lili IWi '

t'seajTT

Jim Fisher, at Asheviiie, was once
put under a $ 50 bond for perjury
and gave it Then he disappeared.
Later he was pronounced dead by
sorrowing relatives, but the police
learned that he wasn't, and so they
got on his trail and found him in

Jellico, Tenn., whence they fetched
him home to Asheviiie and gently
lodged him in jail some more, to the
inexpressible relief of his bondsmen.

W. H. Ilcrndon, a man of means,
owner of two livery stables, etc , in
Durham, was arrested last week on
a charge of being a common nuis-

ance, and held iu the sum of 1,(XX)

until his case should be disposed of.
It is allcgod that Ilcrndon employs
men at his stables who sell whiskey,
that he aids and abets the illegal
traffic and that his place is in bad
repute, and so forth.

dies. Bold under guarantee at Eug- -

Imh Drug Co.'s. SOcandfl. Trial
bottle free.

hurried to one of the temporary hospi-
tals. Three children, ranging In ages
from 8 to 12 years, and one woman,
who were dragged from the building
by persons who had rushed to the res-

cue, had been trampled almoat to a
pulp. The skull of one of tha unfor-
tunate children had been crushed as
though it was an egg shell,

A Cur for Mis-tr-y.

"I bave found core for the mis-

ery malaria poinwn produce," nays
It. M. Janieaof Louellen, 8.C "It's
called Eleotrio Bitters and comes,
in 60 cent bottles. It breaks tip
cam of chills or bilious attack Id
almost no time; and it pots yellow
jaundice clean out of commission."
This great tonic medicine and blood
purifier gives quick relief in all
atowach, liver and kidney com

Monroe township, anil Mr. T. N.
Rogers and Miss Ila Seegars,
daughter of Mr. R. Wr. Seegars.

On Saturday, January 25th, at
It o'clock iu the forenonu, the col-

ored teachers of the county will
meet in the colored graded school
building at Monroe for the purpose
of talking over the work, and if the
way be clear to organize the col-

ored teachers into an associatioo.

No one is complaining because

sinmxuxxxiixxxxiuxxiixxxxxxixxixxiixmxuxiiii
there are not more "gowns a la

prince'' in circulation. The men
are openly giving thanks. The old M

A FIRST CLASScodger said that that was one style
that took the nerve of even the

This Is Worth Remembering.
Whenever you have a couch or cold,
just remember that Foley's Money and
Tar will cure it. Do not lisk your
health by taking any but the genuine.
It is iu a yellow package, English
Drug Co.

County Superintendent Nisbet is

Livery and Sale Stable, j
most confirmed .

Kodol For Dyspepsia and Indiges
tiou is the result of a scientific combi
nation of natural Jigestants with veg

especially desirous that all the col-

ored teachers of the county be pies-en- t

and take part in this meeting.

W'adesboro and Auson county
Democrats are preparing to bave a

a! le foot, 'ooiucp Meuical Discovery"
run "Sulk stomach, Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and Ira-p-

blind and other dleeanea of tha or-

gans of digestion and nutrition.
The'Uolden Medical Discovery hs a

Srw-lft- curative effect upon all mucous
surfacea and bene cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage It
may have reached. In Nasal Catnrrh It
Is well to cleanse the passages with l)r.
Bage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery 'as a constitutional rem
edy. Why tha "(kilden Medical Discov-

ery cures catarrhal diseases, as of tha
Stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you If you will
read a booklet of extracts (mm the writ-

ings of eminent medical authorities, ea
dursing Its Ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It Is mailed
trtt on request. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
Ingredients entering Into Dr. Pierre's
medicines from which It will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,

glycerine being used Instead.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e Illus-

trated Common Nines Mnllcal Adviser
will be sent free, paper-houn- for ill oue-te- nt

stamps, or cloth-houn- fur U stamp
aUdreas Dr. Pierce as above.

plaints and the misery of lame
back. Bold under guarantee at

etable acids and contains the sameEnglish Drug Company's.
juices found iu a healthy stomach. It

grand celebration on the 22ud of is the best remedy known today for
dyspepsia, indigestion sod all troublesFebrucry. The mayor of the town

A huge moving picture wagon has
been going over Chesterfield county,
drawn by a traction engine, and
doing so much damage to the roads

and Mr. James A.. Lockhart, chair
man of the Democratic executive

arising from a disordered stomach.
Take Kodol today. It is pleasaut,
prompt and thorough. Sold by Eng-
lish Drug Company.

If the coming generation's accom

that there is loud complaint.
II depends upon lb pill you taks

committee, l ave invited Messrs.
Craig, Kitrh'jD aud Horn to speak
there on that day. It is expected

-

to bave a street parade and music
DeWitt'a Utile Early Risers are lbs
best pills known for constipation and
sick headache. Sold by English Drug

plishments in swimming were as

Girlhood and Scoff Jt Emulsion are
linked together.

The girl who take Scolfs Emul-
sion has plenty of rich, red blood J she U

plump, active and energetic

The reason is that at a period when a giiTs
digestion is weak, Scoff J Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

Horses and Mules for Sale at all Times.

Fine stock of Buggies and Wagons for B

you to select from. We sell the famous 0
Auburn Wagons. And wo do a general
livery business. Turnouts of all kinds at B

great as they are in cigarette amok
Company. ing, many of them would soon be

will be furnished by good band.
A large crowd will be in attend-
ance.

Mr. John Polk died suddenly at
swimming the Pacine ocean.

It is very important sod it is abso
bis home in Marshville township lutely necessary to health that we give

relief to the stomach promptly at theon the night of the lOtb. lie had all times. Don't forget the place to do H
been In ill health for some months,
bnt was np and about the day be business. .

first signs of trouble, which are belch-

ing of gas, nausea, sour stomach,
headachs, irritability and nervousness.
These are warning that the stomach

t!mZt. I ijirj I cjz (Mi)1 it I f lTf i La
MWHim I A H mm I fi.Hm .mS tl 1 I I JMI 1.1 11 ". lr 1 fore be died. He complained of a

pain in tha chest at bed time and
at 2 o'clock his wife was aroused

It is a food that builds and keep up a
girl's strength. -

has been mistreated; it is doing too

by bis struggling and when she much work and It Is demanding help
from you. Take something one is
awhile, especially after meals, somemade a light found her bnsband

By the HUNDRED, THOUSAND or MILLION of the above three favorite
nrlMtn, OmlittaMMWHittrfieneSstMkkn. Lt I n ir

""TStoiTTr tw'.l.W 8. fit swam-ti- lilWatri sswwl.ags; I to teas
atl.StarI.MS-.Sai.Xutiaert.Si- atoralprWaaavwsr ramn
an mtww.fc rMrmntamt m IJ TtfvmM. tutim aa CS CaSM a. O. M.

Ma aauM trm wvttatfca. Cbw mxpnm rta to .11 petsta. sua f Ssia a

C. M. CIDJON.' YounfT Island. S. C Q

dying. Deceased waa about thirty PLYLER & ARMFIELD,
, . Shannon's Old Stand.

thing like Kodol For Dyspepsia and
five years old and is survived by ALL DRUOOISTtl 60. AND SI. 00. 1 Indigestion. It will enable yonrstom

i bis wife and six children. He was ach to do ils work properly. Sold by
a good man. English Drug Company, triixxixxTxixixxixxxxxixiixxxixxxixrxrxixxxxrxxxxxxTj


